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Bachelors Club

MUN to Hear

A;:~~~~~;~~~~:~-i~~~~;: 1~~::;~;!r ~h:,!.

0
~~

New Science Building
Dedication October 26

sponsoring "Speak Week" gain
acts of kindness toward the
Iran, the country to be repreDr. John Herbert Hollomon, assistant secretary of comme~ce ~or
this year.
boys of Saint Joseph's Chi~- sented by Eastern's Model United science and technology, will be the featured speak_er at the. d~d1cat1on
The benefit will begin today
dren's Home in Spokane. This Nations group at the MUN conf Eastern Washington State College's new science bmldmg. Dr.
and end with a dance in the Isle~
is one of the most thoughtful ference at San Jose college this ~ollomon will speak in evening ceremonies October 26.
land Bali at 9 p.m., Friday.
and generous acts it has been year, will be the subject of a talk
A two-day symposium ~n cur- degrees from the Massachusetts
. Bachelors' club members
my pleasure to see on a col- by Mr. Clifford Rajala of Eastern's rent scientific developments to Institute of Technology.
be selling "Speak Week'.' name
\\e e campus. I am proud to geography department Thursday be hetd October 26-2_7 ~ be a
He served as a metallurgical
cards at the information booth
ti-e connected with a ~ollege
at Hargreaves library. The talk, feature of the dedication, Dr. engineer with the Revere C9pin the SUB. Cards can also be
w ere club membei:s _of one . io . be illu~trated, w~~h_. i¥,~e~,. J s John Douglas, ~WS~ ·a ssis~nt per and Brass Co. in 1940; as' a
obtaine.d from any :member of the
,. ·of our m~jo~ group~ wJ.p. ~iv~ . :'·•:~~heduled . fo.r 2.:~0.·p ,m~· .
profesi;or .~f ch!m1~try ~nd ;c_h,lr:- research associate at the .Massa·. :- ·club.
·
·
·. . ... ~~ muc!} ,~ •themselve~ ~ ~o< . , ::· The : M~~el U~ted }'lations . man of t}le dedication comiµ~~e,
cbusetts institute of Technology
· ;: Funds . colle~ted 7 from . the,se · ·· .·._-;v.ou. gsters who ai;e in.·,ae~ -. ,,~~? .IS still. f orm1llg, ,"".~ ,on~ said. .•
,
, . .
· in 1940-41; and as , an ~ctor
•.. '. ,;. ,sales and the darice _will •go to ~n._.' · . of \\;arm ~e.ndship fr_o ~ -~ -· :· ~ced1t_·_ ~ff~r~d :-to -~tuden~ "1~te-~e. •$2,312,116 · EWS<; ~c1e~ce in the Graduate School of ,Engin.. . . orphans' . bom.e in 'Spokane. Last ·. ,. ·= dividuals like-your~lves: ~ 0 11; .. .r~ste~ · m. mternat1on~l. a~~- bui,lding: was completed. 1h;is sum~ . eering of Harvard upiversity · in ·
~ · . · . · ._· ear tbe· club was ·able to r.aise ·· .. '. have Y deepest .a~re~iatio~ ·.,.•.~-an, whi~h ~ai; -~~e~· ~ssi~d-_to_ · mer -~~d .part of the building was .1941-42.
'· · ; ·· ·. :100 to~ t)le boys . of ·:S~t Jo-:.. ·Jor. · ti! _-g~~ro•1o/, of · '1~rt.. : "E:WSC: for the San Jose · confer- · in us_e_during th~ c_ollege. summer
In 1942 Dr. Hollomon eiltered
·, ·. ·· .;: seph's Children ·home~·, , . . ·, · . ·... and spmt. .
. .: · •.. .
e~ce, 1s _a neutr~l CQunt11', offer- quarter: The building, with more u.s. Army from which _he ,W!l,S
. ·. · The following !s ·•Ji -. lett~r . . . ·..
,
.
· . '. . , ~:··.~ ing st~dents the cha~~~ -to . !tu4,y . than 1=()0;000 square · feet, ~on- discharged-'as a major in 1946.
,, · -which ·Dr.• Patterson/'•presi- · · ·;. ';· ..;
Very cordia~y :y9~n,, ··. ·=pQlicies varying.fr.om pr~weSt 1 ~- tains_. 31 -instructional lab?rator- . During his ~rmy service Ire was
8
·· , dent. of°EWSC, s~rit tp.the ·Ba- . ··::·, :· .·:
D~~ . ·. fatter~on· '., .... p~~-Spviet. Th~·- gr?up will s~udy · ies, 18 researc~ la~or~tones, 1~ Chief · of 'Physical Metallutgi~al
chelors' club president-: ,
· •· •• ,
(signed)
. · · · · Iranian culture, . h1s~ory, ~~e~ent classr~oms, an aud1tori1:1m! plan- Research, Watertown Arsenal,
. for~ign and domestic p~bc1es, a etarium, greenhouse, librafy, Watertown, N.Y. For his services
· ,survey of .the UN i1_1 the world to- ·shop, offices and conference in this position he was awarded
day and the scope of the Model rooms.
the Legion of Merit in 1945.
United Nations.
Six outstanding authorities in
Joins G. E. Staff
Participants gain experience in different scientific fields will
Dr. Hollomon has been associpublic speaking and ~arliamen- participate in the symposium, Dr• ated with the General Electric
tary procedure. Anyone _mteres~ed Douglas said.
.
'company since 1946. Named
should try to att.end this meetmg
Graduate of MIT
manager of the metallurgy and
Dr. Hollomon, a native of Nor,- ceramics research department in
Thirt~-one new administrative officers and faculty members are or join the group this week.
on the staff of EWSC for fall quart_e__
r_c_la_s_se_s_._ _ _ _ _ _~---:folk, Va., received his bachelor 1952, since 1960 he has been gen:
Dr. Don S. Patterson, president, Robert C. Colness, instructor in
1111t . of science and doctor of science eral manager of the general ensaid the 31 include replacements music, Edward Navone, instrucgineering laboratory of the comand additional personnel needed tor in art; Dorvan Breitenfeldt,
Dendli»e
~-IB
memb•• of file devefopfor the nrow;ban-- !660' ~ t e d dite<!tbr · of tile EWSC speech
Deadline for appHcations for ment assistance panel and the
students.
clinic, and Howard Hopf, direcstudents who wish to do their scientific and technological manNew i1dmlnl1tratlve person~I tor ·of radio-television classes.
Include 'Perrin E. Smith, regi1In the d vision of education,
Perrin c. Smith is the new reg- student teaching winter quarter power panel of the President's
(Continued to Page 5)
tr■r, former a11l1tant r99l1tr,r new ·faculty members ·■re Marlon istrar at Eastern Washington State is October 12. Applications may
be obtained and returned -to the
at the Uni~•rslty of T•xa1, and . C~lp, Instructor "ii\:_ phychol~y; . college.
.
John Lothspeich, alumni 1ecre- Dr. • William C. Wi11011>, -'rlnc1pal . He succeeds c . .w. Quinley Jr., Student Teaching office; ·Martin
t■ry ■ncl • .ssl1tant/ In fie.Id serv- . of th• EWSC Campus el•m~t•e:Y ,• who •resigned August 3 to accept hall.
~c••· .
. school, and Mrs. - N■1lne · Spaeek a position at Stanislaus State col- where he obtained his degree. He
Two new admi~strative pos1- Instructor in that scVi I.
·
lege, Turlock, Calif.
was registrar _a nd director of adtions have been filled by Arden
·Three new faculty me~b~rs . Mr. Smith is a native of Texas
missions there from 1947 to 1958.
Berg, personnel director . and are. in the division of '1ealtb phy- · ' where he was assistant registrar
Mr. · Smith is married and has
budget officer, form.er assista~t sica .educatio~, ~ecreation . an4 .at the Uni~ersity of Texas, Austin,
The new Food Center, whjch' js
five
children, the youngest 1½
. , to the dean ~f the college of bus!- atliletics. They_ are ~rs. C~ther- before coming to EWSC.
going up behind Showalter hall,
ness · administration at the Um- ine Hunt, who 1s chair.man· of the
He was raised in Sherman, Tex- months old. His wife, Charlotte, is expected to be completed and
. verslty of .Oregon, and Dr. Wayne newly formed department of ·woand attended high school in and children will join him soon on in use by the beginning of win1:er
the EWSC campus.
. w. LooJl!is,. rese~rch associate, a m~n's physi _al educati.on; Vi~- ;:~uston.
He supervised the IBM machin- quarter next year.
former ~un1or co~ege dean.
ginia Asai:i, instructor m ph~s1He first saw the Pacific NorthAccording to Fred F. Johns,
New faculty mclude Delores cal education, and Karl K. Klem,
t during WWII while traveling . ery at Texas which is similar to comptroller, the center is being
the new system at Eastern. He
Jacks~n, • an EWSC_ alumnae, as a visiting associate pr~fess~r and ;;stroop train to Ft. Lewis.
completed for use of the present
teaching assistant 1n home eco- trainer from the Umvers1ty of
At the end of the war he return- · believes that the capabilities pos- student population with an addinomics~" Dr. James J. Edmon~s, Texas.
)
d to Austin college, Sherman, sible by utilizing IBM are tre- tional wing to be added in 1966-67.
mendous.
assistant professor of mus1c;
(Continued to Page 4
e
It is expected to handle the oncampus students for the next 15
years.
The dining room, in use this
year, will seat 600 people . and
feed about 1200 cafeteria style.
The first floor of the center
will be devoted to storage space
for supplies and future banquet
rooms. On the second floor will
be the dining rooms and kitchen
and the third floor ''penthouse''
will house the dishwashing facilities.
An innovation will be the conveyor belt which will carry the
dirty dishes from the dining
room to the dishwashers. There
will also be an intercom system
between the serving lines and
the kitchen so there will be no
waiting for food.
The center was started · May 17
· with a building budget of $1,115,000 and a total project cost of
$1,282,000. The cost of the modern structure will be paid for out
of the students' pockets in the
form of meal ticket in~reases.
The present cost of meal tickets is $137 a quarter. By the time
the building is paid for it will be
approximately $160 a quarter,
which is lower than any of the
colleges or universities in Washington, Oregon or Idaho at the
present time.

will

31 Fac~lty, ·Adlllinistrntors

Join EW Staff Fill Quarter

• s •h

Perrin

·M·~ .E.aster'1 ·

Set

Registrar

New .Food .Cen~~r
In Use By
Winter ·Quarter
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By Sharon Click

As upperclassmen welcome hundreds of new students to Eastern
Washington State College, a new football season is also ushered in.
And now is as good a time as any to support our team, the SAVAGES.
Last year's team set no records, but this year's season is still
young. With an enlarged coaching staff and trainers and some transfer students (who are anything but small in size), the future looks
good.

The Savages made their debut September 22 at McMinville, Oregon, against Linfield college. Last year Linfield was ranked the second
smc\ll college team in the nation. This year Eastern gave them six
ooints for a touchdown scored on an interception and came out on the
short end 13-6. (The sportswriters, incidentally, had picked Linfield
as a ~1 favorite!)
Since the team had really shined against its first opponent, The
Easterner could only wonder how the team was reacting. When complimented on such a good game, one of the players reply was, "We
didn't do well enou9h though."

This is the team's spirit! Now as a whole student body of approximately 2600 students whose job it is to support the Savages,
support your team.
With your support and the team's desire to win and stay Winners,
the Savage football team could be the dark-horse team and show the
sportswriters and followers of Savage · football that they can win at
all odds.

Dr. Patterson Speaks

Open letter To EWSC Students
By Doctor Don S. P·atterson

As you start this new experience or return to resume your pr(}gram of studies, you owe it to yourself to give some serious thought
to the dimensions of the experience you face. The college experience
should reflect deep significance for you and for your family. It has
relevance for your own home community and for this state. It should
command your .careful consideration and assessment. The year is
underway. The requirements are real. It is both your challenge and
your task.
The intent of the college experience is that it will help you realize
a certain quality of mind as well as encompass certain basic values
and understandings. Becoming informed is part of your role. This
college aspires to help eac·h stu<lent free himself from narrowness
and intolerance. It hopes to encourage aIJ open and inquiring mind.
There is a hope that you will cultivate a sense of enduring values and
a capacity for discriminating judgments. These attributes spring from
the reliance on study and thought. We also desire to see you raise the
level of your skills, particularly those required for scholarly pursuits
and working with other people. Every one of you must g~ard against
striving to become a professional technician and ending up a cultural
illiterate.
The cultural illiterate is the one who observed only a part of the
college opportunity. He found no enjoyment or companionship in the
arts. He discovered no message in the expressions of the poet. He saw
little meaning in the treasures of music. The aesthetic passed him by.
His only d.esire was vocational prepllration. This individual found his
security only in knowing enough to get a job. He did not reafi:z:e that
knowledge as a source of power must be counterbalanced by an appreciation and understanding of what knowledge is for.
If you achieve the qualities this college seeks to foster in your
total program, you should be well equipped to meet the responsibilities
of the educated citizen. You will be prepared to work for and support
the privileges you enjoy. You will be willing to share the responsibilities that sustain and reinforce our way of life. Every generation
has faced tensions and conflicts. Misunderstanctings of intent have
always existed. Vested interests have always sought special advantages. Tyranny in some form has always had to be reckoned with in
the search for truth. The educated person under~tands the fears and
insecurities experienced by all. He fully realizes that his freedoms
have to be learned, earned and merited by every generation.

You are living in a period that requires integrity and wisdom.
It invites your loyalty as defined in basic principie$ and precepts
underlying the structure of our nation. These definitions are to be
evolved, understood and become the commitment of every citizen.
The college experience offers this opportunity through wide reading,
open discussion and the synthesis of ideas.

Choices as a student will be a persistent requirement. When you
respond, you chronicle a record for all to note. What you do today
influences what is to follow. No program of studies can guarantee the
acquisition of all the strengths and attributes needed. Yet the understanding of your heritage, the vigorous tussle with ideas, empathy for
the work of the artist and a comprehension of the advances in science
will "aid in the development of sensit ivities, insights and appreciations.
A scholarly awareness of current happenings is essential. The use of
the power of reason wili unlock new vistas and bring new insights.
How you use your time, the goals you seek, the attitudes you harbor,
and what you judge t o be significant will determine what this experience will mean to you. The values you build are the structure of your
future. The things you priz itnd cherish must be your own You lear n
only what you accept. You learn what you live. What you learn, you
build into personality.

Extension Course
Program Grows

Concern For Scholarship
Subject Of Faculty Meeting

Extension and correspondence
courses offered by Eastern Washington college have grown in
number this year and are more
There is a greater concern throughout the campus for scholarship
varied than in past years, ac- than ever before, Dr. Don S. Patterson, president; of Eai;tern Washingcording to Ramond M. Giles, di- ton State College, told more than 150 faculty members and college
rector of placement, correspond" officials at the first meeting of the 1962-63 college year.
ence and extension.
"We are moving ahead and tention to strengthened and addiThe 77 correspondence courses
making changes," Dr. Patterson tional services, including an enoffered vary from different
said in describing the college larged library, counseling and
phases of art, such as puppetry
program for the year.
guidance, institutional research,
and interior decorating, to the
"We have a stronger faculty a new speech clinic to serve
juvenile delinquency and marri- and staff than we've ever had;
school children in the area as
age and the family aspects of our general education program
well as EWSC students, and data
sociology.
has been strengthened and our processing machines.
Extension classes are offered teacher training pr-0gram has imto grade and high school teach- proved so that 18 per cent of the
ers in need of more experience work is in education, the balance
and a better understanding of in academic departments."
the fields in which they are teachHe cited new programs that
ing. These are offered mainly in will continue this year, such as
Inquiries about Danforth Graduschools in the Spokane area.
the five-year corrective therapy
Mr. Giles pointed out, however, program, for which EWSC was ate Fellowships for college teachthat some newly added courses the first college accedited in the ing careers worth up to $12,000
are extending to other places out- country; internships in busi"4t-H are invited, Daryl Hagie, Dean
side of Spokane and Cheney. A and political science; a new of Students, announced today.
The fellowships, offered by the
course described as a .school master of education program with
mathematics study group deal- emphasis in academic 1ubiec:t1; Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,
ing with elementary mathematics the Latin-America study pro- Missouri, are open to male colhas begun in Chewelah and the gram, the honors program, ad- lege seniors or recent graduates
same course at the junior high vanced placement and increased preparing for a career in teachschool level will be conducted opportuntles for lndivldua I study. ing, counseling, or administrative
starting October 11 at Central
Dr. Patterson also called at- work at the college level.
Applicants may be planning to
Valley high school. Boat building
major in any field of study comand industrial fiberglass construc- Time Announced For
tion will also begin at Central
mon to the undergraduate, liberal
Student Loan Grants
arts and sciences curriculum at
Valley.
Fairchild Air Force Base perthe
American graduate school of
Student loans may be obtained
sonnel will be offered a total of in the office of the Dean of Stutheir choice but should not have
already undertaken graduate
20 extension· courses this fall dents. Personnel will be available
quarter.
work.
to grant loans on Thursday from
Mr. Giles added that these 8:30 to 9:30 a .m. and from 1 to
Nominations c·1ose Octoar 26
classes are mainly for those un- 2 p.m.
Approximately 100 fellowships
able t1.1 attend a college such as
will· be awarded to outstanding
November 12, 1962 is the last
Eastern. An extension class is day students may apply for Nacandidates nominated by Liaison
taught only in areas where the tional Defense Loans for Winter
Officers of accredited colleges
and universities in the United
interest is high.
and/or Spring quarters.
States this year. Nominees will
be judged on intellectual promise · and personality, i ntegrit,y,
genuine interest in religion, and
high potential for effective college
teaching.
were so loyal, and through their
To All Students:
Winners will be eligible for up
We request your cooperation on dedication to the needs of the
to fiv.e year5 of financial assiststudents prepared such good food
the following two items:
ance, with an annual maximum
and gave· the best service possiA. Student Body Activity Cards
of $1,500 for single men and
ble with the ·equipment and space
must be available to present
$2,000 (plus $500 per child} for
available, l say thank you.
upon request for admittance
married men, tuition and fees.
to all student body-sanctionThe student ·employees who
Students without financial needs
ed activities. Students from
were so co-operative and willing
also are invited to apply.
other institutions of higher
to do their work will know I apStudents may hold a Danforth
learning will be admitted on
preciated their efforts and ask
Fellowship concurrently with
presentation of their Activity
the same from them for the new
other appoihtments, such as Ford,
Cards. Persons not affiliated
manager.
Fulbright,
National
Science,
with another institution may
Rhodes,
Woodrow
Wilson
grants.
Miss Johnson was a tme e~

Danforth Grants
Available Now

\

So.unding Boa.rd

be admitted only as guests

of an Eastern student. We
assume_ that you will be re-

sponsible for your guests' behavior.
B. CLOTHING: Such clothing
as Jeans, Levis, Collarless
T-shirts, and Sweatshirts will
not be worn to ASB-sactioned
events unless the event is a
costume affair.

Your cooperation will be greatly
appreciated on the above two
items in order to maintain the
prestige that EWSC so rightfully
deserves. We are looking forward
to your attendance and welcome
any suggestions you may have
that will contribute toward improving our over-all program.
· We thank you in advance for
your assistance.
President, Associated Students
Signed,
Larry Little, President,
Associated Students
Al Ogdon, Assistant,
Student Personnel Serv.
To the editor:

May I please express my thanks
to Dr. and Mrs. Patterson and
faculty and students for their
Courtesy, kindness and cooperation while I was managing the
student cafeteria.
To my women employees who

player who always has the welfare of the students at heart as
well as putting the cafeteria on
a sound financial basis-and I
feel she accomplished this and
permitted me to do much for the
faculty and students.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Mary Lavigne

LDS Services
Services for members of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints (Mormon) will be held
in Cheney this year for the first
time. Sunday School begins at
10:30 each Sunday morning in
Betz Elementary school.

Doctor Kabat Emphasizes
Important Freshman Year
Acquiring a college education is a full-time job, Dr. George Kabat
told incoming freshmen in an address in Showalter hall last . week.
The dean of instruction welcomed the freshmen who numbered 1,279
last week, according to figures released by Perrin C. Smith, registrar.
Final totals will be available this week.
$5,000 Total Cost

Dr. Kabat said, "The total cost
of going to college, as measured
in dollars is probably close to
$5,000.
This was broken down as $1,000
per student, cost to the state;
$1,200, cost to student or parents,
and $3,000 or more earnings if
the student is working.
"Don't waste this kind of investment," he said.
Dr. Kabat predk.,ted that 20
years from today " near ly half of

this freshman class will nave
served our societies-the society
of the world-in a nation outside
of the United States."
·•1t•s a good bet that a tew of
you will have served on another
planet-in another world," _he
added.
vr. .Kabat warned that the first
year of college career is the most
important to graduation " not your
last year."

He said, Whether or not you
gradaute at Eastern will be determined this ye~r. You have all
the responsibility for that deterNo, Eastern doesn't close up shop for the summer just because mination. You ar e being offered
most of the r egular stu dents leave for a three-month vacation. You all the opportunities, more and
won't believe it, but there are even a few news worthy events. To better opportunities, than your
bring you up to cjate, the Easte rne r is rerunning several stories ·from · predecessors had-make the most
of these.' '
its summer issue, all marked "Summer Review:"

Summer Review

11

I.
I
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Offset: Process
The Easterner looks different
these days. The reason is twofo ld: a new printer and a new
process. The Davenport Times
was successful bidd er for the
Easterner's five-issue
summer
contract, and part of the reason
for the low bid was The Times'
pioneering plan to experiment
with offset printing.
Based on the theory that oil
and water do not mix, offset
printing is. not a new process, but
most plants which use it do so
on a small scale. Mr. Walt Wilbur, publisher of the Davenport
Times, decided to go otfset full
scale jlnd use the new press with
the paste make-up method. He
bought '-' four-unit Fairchild off.
set press capable of printing
18,000 papers an hour.

Easterner news copy is set into type by Times linotype operators.
Reproduction proofs are taken later to be used in make up.

The stories are "pasted up" into pages by Don Wilbur, forme r Eastern
student, who works for his father, the owner of the Times Publishing
Co.

The negative for four pages fs shown here, ready to be used to etch the aluminum plate.

An etched plate is shown being removed from the plate burner. The negative is placed
on a pre-treated aluminum plate which is etched by arc light.

In offset printi ng an etched
aluminum plate takes the place
of printing from type. To produce The Easterner each week,
the stories are first set in type
on line casting machines and reproduction proofs are "pasted"
to fit the columns .
The next step is to take a picture of the finished page. The
result is a negative, used to etch
an aluminum plate. The alumir.um plate is then faste ned to
(Continued on Page 4)

The finished page paste ups are photographed by the fixed-focus camera, resulting
an 18x22 inch negative.

The plate Is in place on the press, and the 1!11terner is ready to run. The al um inum
plate will offset ink onto a cylinder covered with a rubber blanket, th en onto paper,
and another Easterner is printed.

(Photo Courtesy Davenport Times)
I
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Dr. Louis V. Grafious To Teach
English In Nigericin College
An Eastern Washington Slat
allege prof sor will begin teaching November 1 in a new college, the Superior Normal School, in
Lagos, Nigeria.
Dr. Louis V. Grafiou , EWCE
profe sor of English and chairman of the department of composition, has been gra nted a
leave by the college Board of
Trustees to accept the appointment.
Dr. Grafious, who has b en at
EWSC since 1948, will take part
in the United States government
Agency for International Devolopment program through the
University of California at Los
Angeles Project to Nigeria. He
reported to UCLA Septcm ber 1
for a six-week briefin g period.
The Superior

Normal School,

nr. Grafious said, will have 450
s ,dents when it opens. It will
t in English teachers for secuii ary schools in Nigeria.

'n Jddition to his ::icadt•mic d utu•-. ·\t EWSC, Dr. nrafious has
heen diredo r of the co llege honors prngram, the advanced placement program, cha H"man of the
faculty in-service committee and
director of the summer qua r te r
entering-freshme n pr gram.
He will be accompanied to Nigeria by his family. They will
leave by plane in mid-October.

Or. Louis Grafious

Frosh Offices
Up For Bids

Filing opened for freshman
class officers Scptem ber 27, 1962.
The executive will be composed
of president, vice-president, secre' tary, social chairman and treasurer.
Freshman students may file in
the Deans' Office for these offices and will receive campaign
•
instructions at a later date. No
In order to find suitable parkdate for the closing of filing has
ing for EWSC students and facbeen set. ·
ulty, parking sticker fees were
increased from $1 to $3 this
quarter. This money will go into
a fund to build the additional fa.
cilities so other campus building
projects won't be delayed . Be(Continued from page 1)
cause the State Legislature will
The
division of history and sono longer appropriate funds for
parking lots on our campus, the cial studies will have four new
board of trustees was forced to faculty members. Robert J. Connole is instructor in business
adopt this increase.
education;
Glen Walker, assistant
Any student attending EWSC
a nd faculty members must pur- professor of sociology; Henry K.
chase a sticker from the Cashiers Kass, assistant professor of politioffice if they did not do so during cal science, and Mrs. Connie
registration. The sticker is print- Prekeges, teaching as·sistant in
ed on special paper that becomes business education.
Five new faculty members have
ad hesive when moi tened and
joined
the division of languages
should be applied to the lower
and literature. Donald F. Goodleftha nd corner of the car.
Any car driver without a win is assistaint professor of Engsticker will be given a ticket for lish; Eleanora Haimberger, in$2 and forced to purchase a structor in German; James A.
sticker. This will be striclly en- Kohn, Robert H. Bently and
Kathleen Swenson, all instructr,rs
forced.
Student parking Jots are lo- in English.
Dr . Kenneth Swedberg will be
cated. adjacent to Showalter Hall
added
to the division of science
between the third driveway and
as
assistant
prof ssor of biology,
the industrial arts building, beand
Mrs.
Veryl
Nottage will be
hind Martin hall , the music building, Monroe Hall, the mainten- the new director of Senior hall,
ance shop across from the SUB a women's residence.
Two new officers and two enand to the side of the SUB.
listed
men have been assigned to
Faculty parking is reserved
behind Showalter Hall from the the college's ROTC detachment.
first driveway a cross from Sut- They are Capt. Robert M. Pugmire, infantry ; Capt. Maynard
ton Hall.
Streets through and around the L. Nelson, armor, Sfc. Robert
campus are under the jurisdiction G. McCall and Sgt. Albert W.
of the Cheney police and city or- Schoonover.
Several other new teachers
dinances. Copies of the city regu.
have
begun work fall quarter
lations pertaining to traffic are
subject
to formal a·p p,o intment
available in the Office of the
by
the
board
of trustees .
controller.

Don't Get Stuck;
Get Your
Parking Stickers

New Faculty
Science

150 da Vinci Reproductions

ASC Announces
'62 Committee
Appointments

Displayed In Student Union

The Associated Students committee appoint es for the 1962A collection of 150 reproductions of the drawings of Leonardo
da
Vinci,
asssembled by UNECSO to celebrate the 500th anniversary
63 year have been selected.
of
his
birth,
is on di play in the EWSC Student Union building, conThe appointments for the factinuing
through
October 6.
ulty-student con;imittees include
The American Federa tion of
Tom Paddock, library; Reece
Kelly, academic appeals board; Arts, at the request of the United Leonardo the scientist or enginRoger Kromer and Paul Lerch, States National Commis ion for eer.
athletic council ; Dave Adams and UNESCO, is circu lating the exBruce
Leibrecht,
curriculum hibition in this country.
hoscn from an original seleccommittee; Les Raschko, safety
tion
mad by Adolfo Venturi for
committee; Sharon Perkins, Sue
the
publication
on Leonardo proHeimsjo, Marv Morach, Leonard
Davis and Morris Krigbaum, spe- duced by the Commissions VinSabbaEcal leaves for five EWSC
cial programs; Al Elliot, Betty ciana, more than two-third s of faculty members have been apHelbig, James McCullum, Fred the pre cnt xhibition i based proved by Ea tern ' s Board of
Erickson and Don Egbers, Stu- on the collection of drawings in Trust~es under a prpgram inauguthe Royal Library at Windsor rnted earlier this year.
dent Union board.
castle.
Student committeees are as
First to take advantage oL t11c
This group , originally I ft to
follows:
opportunity to tud~1 or engage in
Lynne Wilcox, Marv Morach, Leonardo's favorit pupil, Fran- academic projects a r Mn: . Opa l
Rc,gert Prior and Vern Austin c sco Melzi, found its way to
f'I 'ckenstcin and Mr. Rober t
England through the gre at colfor the Finance committee, which
Hanrahan
of the a r l dcpar t m('nt;
lector Thomas Howard, Earl of
approves all budgets submitMi. s Amsel Barton, education :
Arund('l, and by the end of the
ted for student aeitvities.
Dr. George Robf'rtson. foreign
sevcnt •nth c ntury it was in the
Nancy Luther, Sharon Eaton,
lan
guages; r,nd Mr . Norm an
English Royal rollection. The al Bonnie Viehmann, Carol Link,
bum forms the greatPSt single Thompson,... husinc•ss ,(lucalion.
Kathie Graves and Sharon Moses
Mr.. .Fleckenst<.'i n will Je.:1ve
collection of drawings by Leonfor e lections committee, which
ardo the artist, a· oppo cd to during winter quart r fo r a rc•checks the eligibility of candiscarc h study and photogl'aphy of
dates, supervis,e s nominations;
arts and crafts of Mexico
campaigning, and election pro- Dr. Stewart Member
Miss Barton will devote wintc,r
cedures, and publishes election Of Planning Group
quarter lo writing childrcn· i,; maresults.
terial for upplcmenlal reading
Dr. Edgar I. Stewart of EastLes Francis, Lynda Paulson,
for elementary age children.
Bruce J ameson, Nadine Gage, ern is a member of an org anizing
Mr. Hanrahan 's leave for fol l
Dixie Carter and Charles Orwig committee conducting a conferand winter quarters will Pnable
for the NSA committee, which is ence October 11-13 in Denver,
him to prepa re a sli de scric on
a liaison between the Associated Colo., on the history of Western
artists of the Nor thwest, with
America ·. Dr. Stewart said the
tudents and the NSA.
Lape-recorded
narra lions
and
Art Blum, Chuck Plumb, Bob conference hopes to attract Westmanual.
Stevens., Gymme Williams, Miles ern America enthusiasts of all
kinds-historians , writers, muDr. Robertson will do research
Brennen and Dennis Braddock
s,~1,an cµ,raiors, ~olleGtOr$, p;~che-, •. fall quarter ~n ~h~. paper anp 1 tthe Communications commitologists, railroad buffs, artists, ter~ of Henri buna~t, founde~ of
tee.
librarians, outdoor smen, mining the Red Cross society and first
JoAnn Fricke, Donie Rosen- exper ts , economists, ranchers, recipient of the Nobel award.
barger , Roylene Williams, Sue
.
publishers or anyone interested
Mr
.
Thompson
plans
research
Spear, Bob Bruya, Mike Dunlap
in western region his tor y .
on the development of instruments
aP-d Carol Schmidt for activities
Sponsoring institutions i nclude
for understanding of high school
promotions.
virtually every college, university
students
of the cr edit system in
Bruce Leihrecht and Teresa and state historical fact-gatherbusiness
during
fall quarter.
Taylor for academic affairs; ing group in Colorado, particuJoyce Haney for tri-school rela- larly those from the Denver area.
tions; and Marie Houston for the The University of Colorado held
rally committee.
a similar conference in 1929,
Stewart said, and another was
held in Santa Fe, N .M., in 1961.
Maxson Featured

Leaves Granted
To EWSC Faculty

for

At Band Clinic
Mr. William L. Maxson, EWSC
assistant professor of music and
band director, was a featured
speaker at the l. and clinic sponsored by the Tri-Counties High
School Band Directors association during August.
Maxson spoke on elementary
·chool band programs, rehearsal
techniques and band administration at the clinic held at Moses
lake High School.

Graduate Student
Receives UO Award
Moon Sool Kwon , Korean
graduate student at EWSC, was
awarded a fore ign students' tuition scholarship at the University of Oregon.
Kwon, who received a bachelor
of arts degree with a major in
political science from EWSC in
June, will study international relations at UO.

Reddy KIiowatt

11vn11 ,ou

to use our ...

Ratcliffe
welcomes you
to Eastern ·
The liveliest, most care-free
cars of the year are here!

l

STUDENT
RESEARCH

DEPARTMENT
The WWP Library and
Research Department is
now available for student
use. It'• open wcckd&ya
from 8 to 5.
Herc ·you
find valuable material on the history of electricity, and on

wm

other area industriea. Free
pamphlet, are youn to
take home
keep. (For .
example,• you ran get a
15-page report on the
hlato~ of power in the
~orthwest.)
Yn dfC ntt'llt4 to sue

and

See the lively ones
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(Continued from Page 1)

Science

Registration was a hectic process for upperclassmen attempting to
adjust their schedules to the whims of Eastern's new mechanical mon·
ster, the IBM machine. But to frosh, the process of registration was
enough to lead one to drink (malts). Need proof?

New Kinnikinick
Ready For ·Students
Eastern 's 1962 Kinnikinick is off the press and available to last
year's students in the Kinnikinick office, second floor of the Student
Union building. Last year's seniors will receive their copies in the mail.

Science
Advi sory
comn11ttee;
chairman of the engineering re search committee of the En gin eers Joint council ; member of
the U.S . Army's Scientific Advisory pa nel and membe r of the
commiss ion on e nginee rin g edu cation .
Dr. Hollomon ha s a lso had
many outstanding profe ssiona l
associations . H e is a m e mber of
the America Academy of Ar ts
and Sciences; a fe llow of the
Am erica n Phys ica l soc iety and
the N .Y. Academy of Scie nces;
director of th e metallurgical so cie ty of the American Insti tute of
Mining, Meta ll urg ica l a nd Pe trole um Engineers; former tru~tee of the Ame ri ca n Society for
Metal s; m em ber of the British
In stitute of Meals lron and Ster)
ins titute, the Society for th e His tory of Technology, the Ameri can Association for the Advance m ent of Science, the Institute of
E lectrica l Engineers, the Ameri can Society of Mec hanica l E n gineers , and the America n Ceramics
society.
In ed ucation , Dr. Hollomon has
bee n a n a d j uta nt professor of
me tallurgy at R en ssela e r Polytechnic institute and ha s ser ved
in advisory educationa l posts at
Cornell, Harvard and t he Ma ss achusetts Ins titute of Technolo gy.
Receives Honors
Dr . Hollomon is the author of
a textbook on metallurgy and ha s
writte n or co-authored more tha n
50 articles in profes sional journals . Among his many honors a re
Rossite r W. Raymond a w ard of
the AIME , 1946; Alfred Nobe l
awa rd of the Combined Engineering Societies of the U.S., 1947
and Rosenhain m edal for outstanding contributions to metallurgy , the Insti tute of Metals of
En gland , 1958.

---------- -----------------------

t
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Printed at a cost of $10,000, the
Kinnikinick was edited by Peggy
Chatburn Le_-.yis and is the biggest
Eastern annual on record, 288
pages. The book ,features photographic coverage of the 1961-62
school year with several two-page
color spreads photographed by
Norvel Trosst. Trosst also took
most of the black-and-white
photos. The pictures were selected
from more than 7,000 exposures
made by annual photographers.
Associate e ditor Tom Paddock
wrote the prose, Larry Strong
photographed the scie nce division,
and Morris Krigbaum and Kingo
Shiraishi completed the Kinnikinick photography staff.
nick photog raphy staff. Buzz
Hatch did the darkroom work and
John Nugent was in charge of t he
index. The book was printed by
Caxton Printe r s in Caldwell,
Idaho.
Students regist e r ed for the full
three-quarter school year in 196162 have paid for the annual in
their stude nt activity fee. The y
may pick up a book at the office.
Stude nts who did not a ttend the
full three quarters may pay $2
for each quarter misse d at the
bursar's office and p r esent the
receipt at the annual office to
r ece ive the ir books.

\

•

KEWC Broadcasting
NEW ON THE HOUR AND HALF HOUR
7 a .m.-6 p .m . -KREM FM rebroadcast on 665
6 p.m.- Sign on
6:07-6:45 p .m .- Showtune time
6:45 p.m. -Bonjour, Mesdames
7 :07-9 p .m. -Middle of the road music
9-10 p.m. -Top 65 on 665
10:10 p.m.- F ive minutes with the Brothe rs Four
10:15-11 p.m.-Jazz
11-12 midnight- Night train
12:07 a .m.- Sign off

College Special

I

803

Dr. Ralph Connor Writes
Chapter On Alcohol ism
By Mari jean Carmack
Alcoholism researchers a r e commonly thought to be either
a lcoholics or prohibitionists- they arc neithe r .
Dr. RalpJ-1 G. Co nnor, assistant
eoholic s. Among the hidden 01ws
professor of sociology at Eastern,
a r c: The hou sewife who nips c:1 1
has made a two and one-half year
her wine bot ti(• throug ht the cla y;
study of 372 alcoholi cs in t he
the s ales man who is not sohr r .
Sea ttle area. A que stion frequent- but nev e r quite drunk; and the
ly a sked of him is: ' 'Are you an bus ine ssman who ha s a few ma r alcoholic yourself? ! " It i s in no
tini s at noon . a few more d rinks
after work , and then goes h ome
way true .
The study indicated that 47 pe r - for som e serious drinkin g.
cent of a ll alcoho lic s are from
(Continued to Page 9
s kid row- the r es t are hiddPn al -

OnCamp• Mat9hulman
with

(Author of"] llii.-; ,1 'J'cen-a(le Dwarf," " 1'he Jfrm 11

Lo1Jt:S of /)obie Oillis." etc.)

·

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR
\Vith toda~··:-: e•11tr~· I l>C'µ;in n1~· ninth ~·c•ar of \\'ri ti 11µ; <·olt111111:-:
in .vrn rr :--<•ltool nP\\'sp:tpPr for tlte 111:tk<•rs of \ l:1rlllf)ro C'ig:irrttPs.
:'\in<' ~'<':t r:-:, I l,plic•,·r you wi ll :1g;n•o, is a lo11g t.i me. I II faC't,
it took on)~• a litt lr longt>r t l1an 11i11e ~-r:i rs to dig t he ~ 11 p;1,
( 'anal , :111d you know wha t a giga ntic 1111dprtaking t hat was!
To he• sun•, tll(' wmk would 11:1\'P g111u• IIH >l'C' rapidl~• h:icl t il e•
sho vel liee11 i11vc11ted at tha t t illlr, hut,, as we• all k11ow, thr
sho,·el was not. i11,·c11tc'd 1111t il l!)-!f i h,v Walt.er IL ~ho\'el of
( ~le':elall(l, ( )hio. Before :\Ir. Sho\'C'l's d is('OY<'I".\' in H).tfi, all
dtggmg; wa s done wit h sugar tonhr:-; - -a 111d hod lllH 1m•stio11a lily
dai nty hut hardly what ont~ would eall rapid. TllC'rc were, 11at,;rally, many efforts made t o s pc~ed up digging beforp ~£ r. :-;1iovcl':,;
brea kthrough -- 11ot:1hly a n :lttcmpt i11 1!)12 hv the immort:Ll
Thomas Alva Edi:-;011 to dig wit h t hC' phrn10gra1;h , hu t the onl y
t hing t hat ha ppened was t hat he got his horn full of s:u1d . T hi·s
Ho depressed ~t r. Ed ison t hut he fc•ll into a fit of lllelanrholv
fro111 which he d i<l 11ot e111er1,1;e until t,\\·o years later wlw11 hi:-;
friend William Word:-;wllrt h, the eminent. nature poet, cheered
him up by imitating :t cluck for fo11r and a half ho urs .
Bu t I di1,1;ress. For nine years, I :--ay, I ha ve hce11 writi 11~ t hi:-;
column for the maker:-; of :\larlhoro C ig:1rett<•s, a11d fllr nitH"
yea r:-; thry ha\·e been payi ng me llllllley. You a rc shocked. You
t hink t hat a nyone who ha:,; tast<>d :\la rlhoro's 1111p:mtll<'led
Atl\·or, whll has cn joyed :\larlhoro ':-; fil ter, who ha:,( re v(~llcd in
Marlhoro':-; jolly red a nd white paC'k or box should he• more titan
willing to wri t<~ about l\,larlhoro wi t hout a pc111111,s c0111pensation. You are wrong.
( 'ompen:-;ution is t he very fo1111cla tio11 stone• of t he ..\11wrican
Way of Li fe. Whether you love your work or hate it , our system
absolutely requires t ha t you he paid for it. For example, l
have :_, frie n<l named llcx ( a ehe, a vcteri naria n by profession ,
who sn11ply adores to Wllrlll dogs. I mean ,Yllll can call hi111 up
mul ~my, " Hey, !lex, let'i-, go bowl u few lines," or ' 'lley, ({ex,
le t':-; go fla tten some pe nnie.-.; on t he railroad tracks" :u1d h<>
will always reply, ":'\o, t ha nks. I better stay he;e in cu..-.;p
somebody wan ts u dog wormed." I 111can t here is not one• t hing
in t he whole world you cu11 name that Hex likes better t han
worming a dog. But enm so, Itex a lways sends a. hill for worming your dog beca use in hi:-; wisdom he knows that to do othc!rwise would he to rend, possibly irrc p~rulil,v, t he fahric of
democracy.

t1/
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MAIN STREET BARBER SHOP
locat.cl Across From Safeway

MAKE US A WIEKL Y HABIT

I
•

Double meat
Double Cheese
On French Bread
II
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SAVAGE BURGERS
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FREE haircut for the student
holding this Student Body
card number.

W·ednesday, Oct . 3, 1962

It's t he sa111e with 111c :rn<l ~tarll,oro C igare tte~. I t hink
:\1:irlhoro':-- flavor repre:-;cmts the pinnacle /1f the tobacconist's
art. l t hink :\1arlhoro's fil ter represents t he pinnacle of t ho
fil tt•r-makcr's art . I think :\larlhoro's pack a nd hox r(~prcsent
t he pinnac·lc• o f the p:t<:kagt1r's art. I t hink :\1:trlhoro is a plcn.surP a nd II t.re:isure, and I fa irl y burst wit h pride t hat r have?
bt>c'II <'ho:-;r111 to s J)(':tk for '.\l arll,oro on your cam pus. All t he
sut11<'. I want 111~· 11101 wy c·,·c•ry week. And the 111akcrs of
:\l:trll,oro urnlcrstu 11d th is full •etl. They don't like it, hut they
undc•rst.a 11<l it.
In t he• r ol1111111s wl1id1 folio\\' t h·s ope11i111,1; i11stull111cnt, I will
t um t it <' hot, white ligl1t. flt' t rut h 011 the pressin~ prohlmns of
c11111p11s lifr - -t hc• 1111111~· and ,·arit•,1 dilc!111111as which hcsct tlw
1111dcrgrnduate-- h11ming questio11:, like• "Should Chuuccr clasKroorns lw eon,·crtod to parking garagPs'!" and 11, 'hould proctors
hP ~in•11 11 :-:11lirn t.est'!" and ' ·Shottld foreign exchange students
I><' h('ld for r.t 11:,(0lll '?"
.-\11d i11 th<'sc• c·oltu11ns, while grappling with the crises that
,·px c·1111q>11s ..\111Prica, I will 111:tkC' occasio11al brief 111cntion of
:\I:,rll,oro ( 'igarrttc•s. If I do not, tlw rnake•rs \\'ill 11ot ~ive me

*

DRIVE IN

I

*

*

1'he ma/.:ers of 111arlboro tdll bring you tlti,'i uncensored,
free-style column 26 tim es tl1rouglwut the school year. During this periud it is not unUl.'ely that Old Max will step on
some toes- principally ours- Im! we I hink it's all in fun and
u-c• hope you ,rill loo.

. ,.
THE EASTERNER
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EWSC budget
Request Up
47.3 Per Cent
Eastern Washington State College trustees Friday night examined a 1963-65 general fund bud get request 47 .3 per cent above
the college's 1961-63 appropriation .
Dr. Don S. Patterson, EWSC
president, said the figures were
prepared in accordance with instructions given by Gov . Albert
Rosellini.
He read a letter from the governor in which the state's chief
executive _ "emphasized the need
for the closest possible scrutiny
on every request you make.,,.
Gov.ernor Rosellini concluded
that it was the responsibility of
those . finding increased financial
needs· to indicate "where they expect .fo obtain additional revenue.
, Dr.· ·Patterson was asked how
he·) -thought college presidents
woufcf··react to such a ·r ~quest.
-' . ·r.ie
:·sai·d he .though· t . th·e ·pres1·_
.l~
would probably. ~e-p ly "We
~re:~-not
.,
. . hired to indica··te taxes" .
-an~ twould, . there(ore, be hesitant
to,:'~~c.tke such . suggestions.
.·. Pt: Patterson and:his'staff fore- ·
. s.·e~ ...'.'$6.
. •948 ,245 in .-. gene-r al fund ..
~e~ds. · for t~e · two-y~ar · period .
,.'Fhe
. ·.
: .'"196.l.-63
. appropriation was
$4·, 7•"""587
.1.1,
•
·.,Of · the
$2,232,558 . · increase,
$758~099 would be for ."improvement: in quality of service." It
was explained that this is largely
for ·additional faculty members.
Recommended Ratio ·
"We've been 9perating for seven years below what the national
accrediting association recom mends," Dr. Patterson said.
Figures were presented showing that last year the college had
19.5 ( and this ye~r, 19.1) students
per faculty member. The recom·mended ratio is 17 to 1.
Other increases were $686,980
for adjustment of workload increases caused by gains in student population ; $401,618 for salary increases; $15,955 for new
services and $155,272 for nonr ecurring costs. ·
In action Friday night, the

.•de~tt.

Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1962

Four Comedies

To Be Presented
During Year

A Kellogg foundation grant for study of the administration of
hi gher education has been awarded to Wayne Hall, Eastel'n 1s Alumni
as ociation executive secretary.
The grant . for $3000, will enable Hall to stud~, next year at
Teachers college, olumbia universit~·. New York Cit;v.
A 1952 graduate of Eastern, Hall received his master of education degree in 1956. He has taught in Kennewick and Walla Walla,
and became alumni secretary in 1956.
Hall's job will be handled by John Lothspeich, a '48 Eastern grad
who received his master's degree from EWSC in 1952. Lothspeid\
formerly was principal of Moses La ke high school. He spent the past
year at the University of California working on his dororate, and has
als oreceived a Kellogg grant.

More than 1,000 copies of "The ·
Pathfinder," a pamphlet designed
to help incoming students at
EWSC, were mailed to freshmen and transfer students admit•
ted for the fall quarter.

Eastern Prof
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Young Men May
Register On Campus

•·
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THE :~ ! CRESCENT

trustees voted to name the new
science building "Hall of the
Sciences" in accordance with a
recommendation by Melvin B.
Voorhees, one of three members
present.

The Sharpest Shop Around

Film Developing-Fastest in Cheney

Mens

From Comics to Classics
Tobacco - Toiletries
Van Huesen
8 a.m. - 10 p.m. Every Day
.:\

•

Comedy with satirical purposes is the sloga n at the drama dePrepared by the Associated
partment this year. From the
Student Body of the college, the
first play scheduled, "Amphipamphlet was written by a stutryon 38," to the last play planned
dent committee headed by Ken
for spring quarter, "Ring Round
Williams and Kathy King.
the Moon", all are comedies with
a message. Although they are all
The 64-page illustrated booklet
by French playwright , the four
contains
information on
all
dram·a s programmed for the seaphases of campus life.
son are each different and unique.
Tryouts were held Thursday,
September 27 for Amphitryon 38
,,
by Jean Giraldoux. The play
casts eleven performers, and is
based on a Greek legend about
Zeus and the most beautiful morQ
tal in the world, Alkmena. It will
·
be directed by Dr. Harold StevPhillip D. Grub, EaS t ern Washens and the sets will be done by ington State College instructor
Mr. David Burr.
in economics _a nd business, has
"The Imaginary Invalid" has been awarded a two-year Ameribeen termed Moliere's last and can Security a nd TruS t $4 ,ooo felThe Crescent at Northtown is a colorful, exciting store
best satire. Mr ...,Burr, however, lowship at the George Washingfeels that "Moliere's main pur- ton University, Washington, D.C.
.· . . . big enough to carry satisfying large assort-·
pose is to delight the audience
Grub . will study internationa.l
~ ·ments o~ everything y~u'II need for yourself° ·a nd
and any satirical or moral effects economics and foreign tr.ade in
family, . from-.. home furnishings to . hats:- It's beauti~·
are secondary," · Mr.' Burr will be the School of Government, Bu~i-. .
t·
·
ness
and
·
Intertiational.
Affairs.
·
direc i~g tl:}i~ play, which :casts .
:>ful ·. ·. ·. you> will ti,dlt to the . m6dern .d~cor. It's
12, and Dr. Stevens will handle !le· is ~orking to~a~d a -~<?ctor~te , ·
:., casual ·. ·. \; ; ~he kind .o.f store_you, feel
home· fn·
~drtumstratioµ.
. th e. set s.. T ryou t s w1·11 b e h e Id N o- mGbusmess
b
d t d · 1'th h . b. . '
vember 15 aJ1d. 16 for ·· t_h e' pre-.... ·.. ru :was gra ua e ~ . _ig : . · ·:;-any fi,:ne·ot".the day. ~ stqp ir:t ~rid
for yourself'
sentation.
.
es_t h~nors . f~o?1 .. EWSC. m ~9~ : · t_~at ~orthtown has -to pff~r induµing the .sarrie ,_
· "Toe· Mad Woman of Chaillot," · wi th ,q~gre~s ·m e_d1:1cat~on: an~ . >a,11_
. d.fie.. bas.
.of; . - !. •friehdty, · courteous ser~ice. yo_
u ·wer'e ·: accustomed to
ano· th·. ~r- d.rama. b y . J ~an G'1rau- ,• economics
b .
• · at' ma~ter
·. d
3
st
doux, is a wildly comic denunci.usm~ss
m~m· ra_~on. egre_E: .,, _: at 't he Crescent downtown· store.: ' :.
.".· ,.: .. · ··.
>,. .
' t .. ··~
. .
. 1·ism. The 1·t
,
a t·10n of.. ma t eria
1 er-. from·t _G eorge . Washmgton Um~ · :
. . k d'1sassocia
. t 10n
·
.
vers1 y.
ary g i mm1c
1s
used throughout the farce. The
countess, who in our culture
'
I
would be considered mad, is sane
from the view expressed in the
.....
College men may register for
play, and the materialistic towns> rHE. CIJESCENT
people, sane in our society, are Selective Service with Mr. Al
quite insane in the satirical Ogden, Assistant to Student Percomedy. Perhaps because of this sonnel, Student Personnel Office
originality, -it has proven popular when they reach 18. This will save
"-l. ~-~
NORTHTOWN
with colleges and universities in students a trip home to their
local draft boards.
the states.
"Ring Round the Moon," by the
most prolific playwright in the
modern French theatre, Jean
Anauilh, is a light, lyrical satire
on modern materialism . It has
13 parts and is an "actors' play."

School Supplies
•

•

To All New Students

late Evening and Sunday Snacks
•

I

Pat hfinder Mailed

Lothspeich -Alumni Secretary,
Hall Receives Kellogg Grant'

Cheney Newsstand
•

•

. ~·

Pacific Trail Jackets

Don Richards ~portswear

Campus Sportswear

....~,p·~·· ·· ~- . .

~J

Don Richards Shirts

Resistal Hats

Esquire Hose

-

Champion Slacks

Jockey and Hanes Underwear

Pendleton Products

The· finest

Quali_ty
and
Professional
Service

..

.We clean:. - .: · ·
anything:.~ · ·
from old ··'

.. -..

,... '..

Racoon coats
to

bearskin rugs
Come in Today

Shoes for Men and· Women

CITY DRY CLEANERS

by

Cheney, Wash.

International

..

'

,.

. ... . .. . ,. ...

.. .

...

'
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ROTC Professor
Wins Promotion
An EWSC assistant professor
of military science and tactics,
Darrell B. Irvin, has been promoted to major in the artillery
branch.
Major Irvin was commissioned
through the ROTC program at
Montana State college. He has
served in Germany and in Korea, and is in his second year on
the EWSC ROTC staff.

Savages Lose On
WWCE's Long Runs
Western Washington ground out two touchdown drives in the
fourth quarter to defeat Eastern Washington 14-7 in an Evergreen
conference football game Saturday night.
In the third quarter the Vikings
The Vikings' first scoring drive
started late in the third quarter lost the ball on a fumble but gave
and carried over into the final no ground. Macauley attempted a
period. A 21-yard dash by Doug field goal which failed.
Western threatened in the closRingenbach was the big gainer.
ing
moments of the first half. The
Dick Nicholl and Ron Roe ran for
most of the yardage in the 80- Vikings fumbled in the end zone
yard drive. Quarterback Terry giving Eastern a touchback. An
Parker capped it with a three interception gave the Vikings anyard sneak. Roe's conversion tied other chance but the Savage secondary broke up Parker's passes
the score.
The Vikings moved to the win- in the .end zone.
Western gained 385 yards, 348
ning touchdown the next time
they got the ball. Nicholl, leaving by rushing, while Eastern netted
tacklers sprawled in his wake, only 64 yards. The Savages hit six
made important yardage in the of eleven passes but couldn't get
drive. Larry .Kosoff scored from any long ones away so they gained
the fou·r-yar~ line with less than only 38 yards passing. ·
five minutes remaining.
coi.o, COLO LIQUIDS

WANTED
PART-TIMe SALESMAN
with car
Call H. J. Tibbits' Jr.
Spok•ne, TEmp,e 8-8711

FREE SHOE INSPECTION
LOOK YOUR BEST

ON CAMPUS ...
Well conditioned shoes are an important part ~f your appearance.

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED NOW!

Eastern scored· in•the,'first quarCryogenic Li_q uids so c~~d they
ter after Emile Lefebvre recovermake most metals brittle ·cap be
ed· a Western f.umble. Lee• Grichhandled safely )n new · Tube
uh in passed· 16-yards·. to ·Mike Ma•
· Turns welded pipe 'fittings made
c,auley '.for : 'the:: t9uchdown. Ma.of high-strength aluminum alloy.
cauley kicked the 'extra point.

· E~sterri · had several- opportuni·ues provided by Western fumbles.
The Savages recovered five but
capitalized only once.
I,

Albi Stadium Set
for Next Clash·

The lower the temperature, the
tougher the metal gets. . The,: fit,.
tings will carry liquid helhim
(at 452 degrees · below Zero F.,
the · coldest liquid known) for
use in research.

WE MEET OR BEAT
AU PRICES

Two good reasons the Savages may soon break into the win column
are Quarterback Lee Grichuhin, passing, and Fullback Dave Davis,
block in~. .

ED'S SHOE REPAIR

•

•

Eastern Washington's Savages
wilt.be seeking to end a two-game
losing streak when they meet the
Whitworth Pirates in an Evergreen conference football game at
Spokane Saturday, 1:30 p.m., at
Joe Albi Stadium.
Ad1T1ission will require activity
card plus 75c. All others $1.55.

Eastern has lost 11 straight
games and has also lost its last
four contests with Whitworth.
Whitworth lost quarterback
Denny Spurlock, a national passing leader, and 11 other lettermen. As a result they have tacked
scoring punch in their first two
games, both losses.

However, the Pirates have 17
returning lettermen, including
record-setting pass receiver John
Murio, from the 1962 Evergreen
conference championship squad.

J

Eastern will depend on the
passing of Lee Grichuhin to snap
their losing streaks.

The Savages must improve their
running game which has netted
only 86 yards in two games. Otherwise Whitworth will be able to
concentrate on stopping Eastern's
passing. Also Eastern has been
hurt by inability to control the
ball and failure of the offense to
move well enough to keep their
opponents in their own territory.

t
'•::,..
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.

'
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"T~rey,on~;~Duat-Filte,,i.n. 'duas partes divisa est!"

t
l

saya Romulus ( Alley-Oop) Antoidus, agile acrobatic ace of the amphitheater, while enjoying a Tareyton.
"Tetnpus sure does fly when you smoke Tareyton," says Alley-Oop. "Marcus my words, one Tareyton's worth all
the Julius in Rome. Because Tareyton brings you de gusti""""'~~::::]~}.ff~~~:=~~~~~::-~~~~:~-:::~::::=~,:,'!'•~~~~~::::=~:'•!:<:::::::::::~::::1:~::~=:~:::f-~
.
- - · ··=•=:•.. ·•• :•:•.
bus you never thought you'd get from any fi.lter cr.garette." .
\~@ffr...............
·t)\?.i'
il
. . . -....................................._ _ _ _.__...... ..............

n-~~:--·-·

F:;~Tare ton
~.....-.■..iK»::..-:

DualEilter -keat;,;;;;.
MAIN STREET

BE 5-4109
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''Fron, The Sidelines''
By Terry Gamon

Eastern Washington's opening loss to highly rated Linfield seems
to indicate that the 1962 Savage football team is vastly improved over
last year's team which posted a winless record and scored only 19
points.
Although Savage coach Ed Chissus pointed out the possibility
that the experts have overrated Linfield, the Wildcats, with 10 of 22
regulars back from a near perfect season, are certainly no soft touch.

Chissus has been pleased with his team's defense which made a
creditable showing at Linfield. Linfield had only one long sustained
march, that one being halted on the Eastern six.
The biggest Savage worry has been offense. The Savages moved
the ball well at times. They struck for long gains which led to one
score and highlighted a fourth-quarter drive which fell short.
However, the offense was not consistent. Only in the fourth
quarter were the Savages able to sustain a drive with any balance
between passing and running.

The Savages got only three first downs rushing, two of them
in the 63-yard fourth-quarter drive.
Although Eastern made good yardage on Lee Grichuhin's passes,
the Savages had only eight pompletions in 23 tries including one pass'
thrown by Bob Clark which was intercepteci. The inconsistency of the
Savage passing attack offset the value of the long gains it produced.
Chissus has changed the -offense and more time is needed for it
to develop consistency. If it does become consistent Eastern will sw·prise some teams.

Linfield Wins
By Slim Margin

\

Linfield scored twice late in
the third quarter to spoil Eastern
Washington State's 1962 football
opener, 13-6.
Moments after Vitale tied the
score on a 45-yard run Rainwater
returned an intercepted pass 45
yards to give the Wildcats their
winning margin.
Eastern threatened with a 63yard drive in the fourth quarter.
Lee Grichuhin's 33-yard pass to
Mike Macauley moved the· ball
to the Linfield 27. The drive
reached the 14 but died on the 19
after a penalty for passing to
an ineligible receiver.
With three and a half minutes
left Dave Davis ran _18 yards to
put Eastern in Linfield territory
but three passes failed. Eastern
had the ball for one more offensive play, but the pass was intercepted in the closing minutes.
The Savages scored three plays
after Paul Lerch recovered a
Linfield fumble on the EWSC 36
yard line. Grichuhin passed to
Maccauley for. 45 yards, to Ted
Paterson for 14, and then ran
five yards for a touchdown to
give Eastern a 6-0 halftime lead.
Linfield recovered a Savage
fumble early in the third quarter.
Eastern held the Wildcats on the
18 but after Eastern punted to
.the Wildcats 46, Linfield scored
in three plays.
Three more plays saw the Wildcats go ahead on Rainwater's
interception.
Linfield outgained Eastern 275
yards to 202. They gained 210
yards rushing, averaging 4.6
yar_ds per try.
Vitale carried 24 times for 118
yards. Pat Thurston shared the
load, gaining 75 yards in 17 tries.
Eastern gained most of its
yardage by passing. Grichuhin
passed for 142 yards, hitting Ted
Paterson with short ones and
throwing to Macauley for long
gainers.

Savage Outlook
Good This Season
Eastern Washington State College's hopes for the 1962 football
season are bolstered not only by
17 returning lettermen but also
by several junior college transfers and freshmen . .Several newcomers are replacing veterans in
the starting lineup.
The Savages hope to rebound
from a winless 1961 season when
they scored only 19 points.
Coach Ed Chlssus said last
week that his team has plenty of
desire and potential but that it
was too early to tell how much
they would improve on last year's
record. Although he was encouraged by his team's showing in
the opener against Linfield, Chissus said "I suspect that they
( Linfield) are not as good as
they have been rated. We will
know more after we play Western."

Mike Macauley, Don Bade,
Daryle Henjum, Paul Lerch and
Ed Thrill, all lettermen, have returned as ends, bolstered by fouryear basketball letterman Ted
Paterson.
At quarterback lettermen Bob
Clark and Jack England are
playing behind junior college
transfer Lee Grichuhin.
At tackle junior college transfers Bob Jundt and Rich Jackson have moved in on letterman
Buzz Hatch and Dan Brown.
The center position is manned
by veteran Jerry Schelling and
transfer John Axtell.
Newcomers are p1•ominent at
halfback, too. Freshmen Willie
Jackson and Ken Ward, along
with Junior college transfer Rich
Robertson, are candidates for
starting spots. Chuck Jungblom
and Tom Garrett are returning
lettermen along with Glen Crandal who was a defensive starter
but injured a knee in preseason
practice.
Fullback veteran Dave Davis is
backed up by freshman Steve
Hecker.

''Art Press''

On Sale Now
Eastern's "Literary Art Press"
for '62 features contributions
from nine states. The magazine
is now on sale at the bookstore
and Easterner office for 25 cents.
Mr. Pat McManus of the journalisim department is the editor.
F. R. Bresgal is associate editor,
Lloyd Humphrey is fiction editor
and Clyde Butts designed· the cover.
Contributions came to the magazine from Canada, Maine, New
York, Florida, Arizona, California, New Mexico, Oregon and
Washington.

EWSC Traditions
Logged in Directory
This year's Pathfinder, the
booklet of important information
for freshmen and transfer students, is bigger and better than
ever. Composed by the Pathfinder committee with the aid of
last year's Pathfinder, this informative little booklet almost
makes the orientation guides unnecessary-or vice versa.
It explains everything that the
new students could possibly be
curious about-such as "kissing
rock", what to wear where,
who's important, and how to
earn, borrow, or otherwise obtain money. Numerous pictures
are included.
Over one thousand of these
booklets were sent out, but any
new student who did not receive
one may pick one up in the Dean
of Students office since there are
over three hundred left and more
on order .

WVIC Sponsors
Jazz Festival

SUMMER JOBS in EUROPE

YIRG'S PA.YLESS
SAT., OCT. 6

Gasoline discount
For Students

Everything For Less
Located _West of Cheney on Main St.

Welcome Students
This could be you

8Baa

Plumbing - Contrad Wiring - Heating
Radio - TV Sales & Service
Westinghouse & Zenith Appliances

Students if you can identify your
picture in the window of the Cheney
Drug, you may have it free.

~

HUNTING

INFIRMATION
fw.,A~l?W;;_z;_;~

MARSHALL WELLS STORE
PHONE IE 5-4410

HARDWARE
MAIN STREET

'

The third annual Jazz Patterns,
an all jazz festival, is being presented October 7, 1962, at 3 p.m.
in the auditorium of the Wenatchee Valley college by the Children's Foundation Guild No. 5 of
Wenatchee. Fe.atured on the program will be the Shaky City Six,
playing Dixieland jazz, · from Seattle; the Paul West trio from Seattle; the Rollie Morehouse quartet, with Rollie Morehouse of Seattle on the clarinet and the Jack
Brownlow Trio of Wenatchee; and
vocalists Mary Godfrey of Wenatchee and Paul West of Seattle.

Jack Thomas Leahy, a northwest writer, is one of the most ·
prominent contributors. He has
Tickets are $2.00, with student
written two novels and also a
pri-ce
of $1.00 for those 16 years
story which will appear in
and under.
"Best American Short Stories
1962."
All proceeds of the festival are
Other contributors are:
Revolutions are not about trifles, to be placed in a fund to provide
Ronald Bayes, an instructor
a children's wing for the Deaconbut spring from trifles.
at Eastern Oregon college, who
ess
hospital of Wenatchee.
-Aristotle
has published a book of verse,
"Dust and Desire."
Joaun Clark, EWSC student,
'
who has written for "The Literary Art Press" previously.
. '
John Beecher, whose great3000 OPENINGS • RESORT, FARM, OFFICE, FACTORY, HOSPITAL,
grandfather was a brother of
CONSTRUCTION, CHILD CARE, CAMP COUNSELING, AND MORE
Henry Ward Beecher and HarTHROUGHOUT EUROPE. WAGES FROM ROOM AND BOARD TO
$175 A MONTH. COMPLETE PACKAGES WITH TOURS FROM
riet Beecher Stowe, and who
6 TO 2-4 DAYS-COSTING FROM S1SO (not Including Transhas five books of poetry to his
Atlantic· transportation) to S 799 (lncludln~ round trip Jet flight).
credit.
TRAVEL GRANTS AWARDED FIRST 1000 APPLICANTS
Katherine Snipes, EWSC student, who will be a teacher asSee your Placement Officer or Student Union Director or send 20 cents
for complete 20-page Prospectus and Job Application to:
sistant next fall.
DEPT. N, AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE,
Bob Banta, EWSC graduate,
22
Avenue dC; la Llbert6, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
currently employed by the State
of Washington in probation and
parole work.
Pat Brownson, EWSC graduate who appeared in "The
Literary Art Press" several
times, and is now teaching in
· Spokane Valley.
Richard Dokey, who appeared in the Literary Art Press as
well as other magazines, and is
living in Stockton, California.
Mr. Jesse Ritter, a former instructor at Eastern, started the
Literary Art Press in 1956. The
magazine was formerly known as
the Art Press, published by the
graphic arts department by Mr.
Vaughn Albertson, a former instructor in the English department.
Returning lettermen lead the
guard candidates. The top ones
are Mike Hess, Bob Miner, and
Keith Vradenburg.
Bob Anderson, assistant professor of physical education, Ed
La ulainen, and Alphonse Alt are
assisting Chissus. Karl Kein is
the Savages' trainer this year.

I

CHENEY DRUG

I

Sun mer Review

St:orm Looms Over
Harbor Finances
By Joan McCallum

The handwriting wi ll soon b on th e lfarbnr \v,111 . Food pric !:> ;i t
EWS "s Stud nt Union will be rai sc>cl hcca11 sc or ri sing food c1ncl lnbor
cos ts.

\

,

How high prices will go is up
to the Student Union board of
control which meets this afternoon to discus, a- s uggested price
list drawn up by the Harbor nian•
agement.

The issue of prices, .long avoided for obviou reasons, came to a
head at a Monday afternoon Student Union board meeting requested by Al Ogdon, student activities director.
The primary consjdcration, according to Ogdon, was the question of Harbor. summer hours.
"Are summer students being
short-changed ?", Ogdon wanted
to lrnow. For the past two years
the Harbor has been closed from
2:30 to 7 p.m. Ogdon's contention
was that the same fees are chargerl for s ummer school as the rest
of the year, and summer students
deserve the service of the Harbor.
He was backed up by Fred
Heinemann, SUB business n'lan•
ager, who stated, ''If only one student is served, the cafeteria

should

be

open." That's when the

Mr. William Kidd summed up
the problem of operating the Harbor with, "It's a marvel of inefficiency." The physical layout
of the Harbor makes it necessary
to have at least three employees
on duty to give good servic•.

But not only the wages of the
summer employees are in question . Some of the women will be
covered by civil service next year
1.rnd will go on a hi gher pay sca le
as a result.
"We're just getting out of the
hole and now you'll push us back ,"
Miss Johnson objected, whe n
board membe rs questioned the
necessity of a pric e rise . "We
can't just break even every year.
It costs mon ey to have a cleaf\
place and we have no way to mak
students bus the dishes."

Dr . Robert Bender felt volume
migh t be the answer to the Harbor's problem. He suggested serving more people with sma ller por•
tions, and got a quick reminder
from Mr. Kidd that, "Yo u're not
18 any more!"
After the thorough discussion
on the merits of a five-cent coke
and how the Harbor could better
dispense Coke syrup, Mr. Kidd
made a motion that the board
request a
suggested
revised
schedule of prices. The motion
was seconded by Dr. Bender with
the provision that the board meet
Wednesday (today) to discuss proposed prices.
The last motion instructed the
Harbor management that hours
should be 6:~0-5 p.m. and 7-10
p.m. unless some campus activity
calls for a midnight closin g. S ince
the dining service at Louise Anderson hall is open from 5-6:30
p.m., students are able to eat
supper there if the y desir~ .

(Continued from Page 5)

Dr. Connor says that an alcoholic is defined as a person whose
drinking is damaging either to
himself, or society, or both.

No certain pe rsona lity type is
more likely th an anoth e r to bC'~·om e an a lch olic. Anyone w 110
drinks runs the r isk of becoming
acutely addicted to a leohol. aecordi ng to Co nnor.
I lowevc r , says Dr. Connor,
" Th is is no reason to condemn

Support
Easterner
Advertisers

Page 9

alchoJic bevera ges. Alcohol has
a so und socia l utility ; as evidence, ii is foun d in every society ."

· Alcoholism

A chapter on "Self Concepts
of Alcoholics" is Dr. Connor's
contribution to the book, "Socitey,
Culture and Drinking Patterns,"
to be published next month by
John Wiley and Sons.

T hi s su mmer Dr . Connor is
teaching crimino logy, social problems and deviant behavior, m ar ria ge and the fami ly ,mcl individu al slucl~· in both sociology and
social work.

for get
Something

Visit

Widner' sBeauty Shop

Mrs. LaVigne cited breakage as
anoth e r big item at the Harbor.
"It costs 40 cents to replace 11
broken cup," she said, "and it
seems like at least one gets broken every day."
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Like maybe-

Hair Styling]

Shoes

Luggage

Stationery

Clothes

Permanents
In that mad rush to get to schoo l on time,

The lessee, in agreement with
the Student Union board of control, pays five per cent of the
gross income to the board (Associa ted Stude nts), and from th e
remainder must operate a food
The problem goes back several service charging prices set by the
years, to the time when the pres- board and paying all costs
opent lessee took over. The .H arbor, eration, including cleaning.
in ' d'ebt $7,000, ·became t he con~f;/l(~~~:
cern of Miss Merle Johnson; dietit ian at Louise Anderson hall. Miss
::::•./:
Johnson agreed to run the Harbor
and to attempt ·to put the service
r
on a paying basis. She hired Mrs.
~rGd!!'c;,;,
Mary La Vigne to supervise the
operation, and by their joint efforts the women have managed
to pull the Harbor out of the red.
Mr. Fred J.ol}ns, comptroller,
and Mr. Leland Grease of the
business office, attended the meeting at the request of the board.
They pointed out that the Harbor
bas been operating on a profit
margin of .04 per cent, which has
not allowed any major replacement of equipment and precludes
ariy future purchases.
Miss Johnson and Mrs. LaVign~
have no objection to longer summer hours-but they emphasized
the: fact that the Harbor could
11ot afford labor costs for the period in question. Mrs. LaVigne said
the first week of summer quarter

students often forget various items.
Let us supply you with these forgotten
necessities.

Quality Solutions Always

subject changed abruptly from
hovrs to -money, though money
has always been a prime consideration in the operation of the Har•
bor.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MAIN STREET - ACROSS FROM SAFEWAY

CHENEY DEPT. STORE

BE 5-4091

of

.. • •:•=•:•··.,:=:=,=:=:.: ·

··..?f.¥:it?r··<~I

J~~.

:~
:f:

only eight to 12 persons used the
Harbor between 6:30 a nd 7 a.m. ;
15-25 between 7:30 and 8:30 a.m. ;
and the slack hours of 2 to 4 P-"'·
~verage(\ ai}out four custom ers a n
hour. "tHder people attend summer school", she said, "a nd they
don't eat between meals the way
the younger ones do."

Wilson Insurance
Agency
ADVISES

!I
'"?\

\\Sa\t1
=::,:,:

-Accident
·Illness_

~

1962 R. J. Reynohls Tobuco Company, W ins ton-Salem, N. C.

You'll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm

-

,

..,,,

•,

.

.

whe" you discover t ·h e cool "air-softened"taste of ~alem
l

. ..-t

,

..

.;

..

• me~th'~I f re~h • rich

to'bacco
. taste .•.
.

~
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modern fiiter, too-
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Summer Review

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Dorm Dwellers
Finance New
Dining Hall
•

Eight dollars more is what it
will cost students who live in
Eastern's dormitories during t he
1962-63 year. The eight dollars
per quarter increase was . voted
by the board of trustees at a recent meeting.

Eastern still has the lowest
rates of any college-in the Pacific
Northwest. Seven of the ha rdearned dollars will go for increased cost of board, with $1
more for room rates.

Women's rates, under th e new
rule , will be $218 for a single room
and $198 for a mul_tiple in Louise
Anderson, with Monroe and Senior
halls ·cnarging $202 for a single
and $193 for two or more.
Men will pay $193 for one or
more persons to a room in Garry,
Sutton, and Hudson halls .

British .G rants
Go to 24 Students

Quinley Accepts Position
With California College

Twenty-four American college
students have been chosen as
By Mick Heacox
1962-63 Marshall scholars, and
Registra1· C. W. Quinley, Jr., will leave for a new position in
will be granted passage to, living California nex·t month after eight years at EWSC.
expenses, and tuition at a BritHis new position will be that of registrar at Stanislaus State
i~h university for a period of at College in Turlock.
least two years.
Mr. Quinley was born and
The Marshall scholarship plan
raised
in the Modesto area which
is an expres,sion of British gratitude for America's program of is 14 miles south of Stanislaus.
Marshall aid, and has been in Upon his graduation from San
operation for nine ~ears. In- Jose State college he held a pocluding this year's award.fW'in- sition of assistant registrar be•
ners, a total of 144 American fore coming to EWSC.
Mr. Quinley stated that he
college students will have benewished
to return to his native
fitted from it.
state
and
California's state colIncluded in the grant is cost
of transportation from any part lege system.
"For eight years our goal har.
of the U.S. (including Hawaii
been
to establish a smooth regisand Puerto Rico) to a regional
tration, acquire' better equipment
center for interview; tuition
and improve the filing systemr..
fees; allowance for books; $1,540
I believe this office has accomliving expenses (more for marplished these, and many other
ried students); return fare to
objectives,"
he said.
Britain; and a small sum for
'·approved travel" within the
Mr. K. K. Kennedy, admissions
United Kingdom.
officer,
who has worked with Mr.
Students may attend any of
Quinley
said, "EWSC is losing
Britain 's 24 universitioo: St. Andrew 's university, Scotland, dates a fine person. I began my work
hack to 1411. Birmingham unir- here under his direction and always found him to be most covrsity has a unique Shakespeare
operative and willing to work
library. Manchester is recognized
long hours in an effort to make
in such widely separated fields
EWSC
a better college. On the
C. W. Quinley, Jr.
as radio, astronomy and cotton
pen:onal
side,
he
pr.oved
to
be
a
technology.
most generous, and cons_istent, it for the new system is largely
ScholarSihips are granted on a
loser when it came to buying a bis. He has spent many hours on
basis not of intellect alone. The
the pro_b lems this change precup of coffee."
student's likelihood of playing
sented. However, Stanislaus is
Mr.
Quinley
will
not
be
here
an active part in university life
equipped
with the same IBM mato observe the results of the new
and of making a contribution to
IBM registration procedure that chinery Eastern has obtained.
An~lo;Am.<f.rican
understanding
will begin fall quarter. The credis alfo taken into consideration.

Dr. Willian, Wilson To_H_e_a_d
Eastern's Campus School
By Judith Huetson

"Education is a complex process, and we must use a composite
approach in dealing with it."
Dr. William C. Wilson, summer professor from California said
that he dislikes an either-or philosophy of education. "The child is a
complex-enity and the teacher must acknowledge this fact," he said.
Dr. Wilson, a native -Oregonian, is instructing two courses in
r1::ading and one in arithmetic
methods for graduate students
at Eastern this summer. He enjoys working with these hardworking, dedicated teachers."
Robert Carlton, of East WenDr. Wilson is delighted with
atchee , has been voted presidenthis office in the campus school
elect of the EWSC Alumni assoafter inhabiting offices where
ciation. Carlton is principal of the
"people and desks were put in
new Vivian Sterling Junior High
with sh<;>ehorns." He greets visschool in East Wenatchee.
itors amid boxes with highly inWayne Hall, EWSC Alumni asdividual labels such as Fake Presociation executive secretary,
primer, Reading Sheets, C and
said that John Lothspeich, a forPhono-v, and SA.
mer Moses Lake High school prinAfter pursuing his doctorate
c ipa I and last year's president.
at the University at Berkeley, Dr.
elect, will take the office of presiWilson was an extension teacher
dent for the 1962-63 college year.
at San Francisco State college.
Ray Conrath, principal of the
Dr. Wilson has done elemenSpokane Evening High School,
tary teaching at Prineville and
was elected vice president.
Bend, Oregon. He instructed muNamed as board members were
sic in Nampa, Idaho, and English ... Howard H. Odell, Kennewick;
and reading at North junior l)igh
Jean W. McClure, BelJevue, and
Phil Franklin, Portland.
iin Boise, Idaho.

Robert Carlton
Voted Alumni
President-Elect

A Utility Ball Pen.

FOR
Ultrasonic Cleaning of Watches
Jewelry Repairs
Keepsake Diamond Rings
and the ollical ring ol EWSC
Come in and get acquainted

SMITH JEWELERS
408 1st Street

BE 5-6312

In Contra Costa county, California, Dr. Wilson was consultant in elementary and music education. lfe has been supervisor
of instruction in Placer county,
California for the last three years.

His four children are looking
forward to seeing snow. Dr. Wilson's family will join hi~ this
fall when he becomes a Ji)ennanent member of the EWSC staff.
Tom, his eldest son, will start
college this fall in Nampa, Idaho.
Susan, 16; Doug, 12; and Steve,
10, will attend school in Cheney.
Dr. Wilson . enjoys hi-fi music,
gardening and photography.
With a wide and varied background, Dr. Wilson will become
principal of the Campus Elementary school next fall.

A good practical pen
for everyone.

Everybody likes
the LINDY.
It writes nice.
Lots of students buy two
or three at a time.
Maybe because it's only 394,
Maybe because there are twelve
brilliant ink colors.
Or maybe they just like to have
two or three or twelve around.
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Two Captains Join
ROTC Detachment
Captain Maynard L. Nelson and
Captain Robert M. Pugmire, Jr.,
have reported for duty with Eastern's ROTC detachment, bringing
the unit to its full strength of six
officers.
..
A native of Britton, S. D., Captain Nelson was commissioned in
the armor branch through the
ROTC program at Denver University in 1956, after serving four
years as an enlisted man in the
Air Force.
He has come to EWSC from the
infantry officers course at Fort
Benning, Ga.
A 1952 graduate of Pocatello
High School and a 1956 graduate
of Idaho State College, Captain
Pugmire was commissioned in
the infantry through the ROTC
program.
He has served in Korea and
came to EWSC from the Armored Officers Career course at
Fort Knox, Ky.
Sfc. Delbert Crosby, a member
of the ROTC st.a ff for the past
two years, has been assigned to
the 24th infantry division in Munish, Germany.

Library Hours
Opening hours for Hargreaves
Library during fall quarter will
be from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.
On Friday the library will remain open until 5 p.m.
Saturday's opening time will
be 10 a.m. and closing time 5
p.m. Sunday's hours are from 2
to 10 p.m.

Coming Frid_a y
Local Navy recruiter, D. E.
Erickson, MMHC, USN, has announced that a Navy Officer Information team led by Lt. Jack
L. Reifschneider will be on Eastern 's campus October 5 to talk
to individuals who are interested
in becoming navy officers.
The team from Seattle will
interview and administer tests to
those who are interested and
meet the Eligibility requirements.
Selection for the Officer Candidate program leads to four
months of intensive training at
the Navy's Officer Candidate
school at Newport, Rhode Ilsand,
and three years of active service
as a commissioned officer.

-

Dr. Ralph G. Connor, assistant
professor of sociology, was
named chairman of the section
on alcoholism at the national
meeting of the Society for the
Study of Social Problems meeting in Washington, D.C., during
August.
A nationally recognized authority on alcoholism, Dr. Connor is
a member of Governor Rosellini's
Advisory Committee on Alcoholism to the State Department of
Health, and is a member of the
executive committee of the Spokane Citizen's Committee on
Problems of Alcoholism.
Dr. Connor delivered a report
on the research files of the committee on alcoholism of the society.
A gentel ford, a kind look a
good,natured smile can w~rk
wonders and accomplish miracles.
-Wiliam Hazlitt

Hypnosis To Be
Demonstrated
All interested students are invited to attend a demonstration
on hypnosis given by Dr. Loretta
Fretwell for the Psychology club.
This meeting will be held October 9 in Martin hall, room 209.
Last Tuesday, the club visited
the ward which they have adopted
in Eastern State hospital, Medical
Lake.

Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1962

THE EASTERNER

Maplebars,
Donuts
Sweetr:olls(·
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Social Chairmen

Wednesday, October 3
12:30 p.m.-Public Relations

Asked to Make
Room Reservations

Seminar, Capri.
6 p.m.-Spµrs, Tahiti.
7:30 p.m .-Business Club meeting, Vashon-San Juan.
Thursday, October 4
2:30 p.m.-MUN, Mr. Clifford

Rajala, slides and talk on Iran,
Room B, Hargreaves library.
Friday, October 5

All day-U.S. Navy Recruiter
team, SUB lobby.
9 p.m.-Bachelor club "Speak
Week" mixer, Bali lounge.
Saturday, October 6

Savage Football with Whitworth
at Albi stadium, 8 p.m.
10 p.m.-Business club mixer,
Bali lounge.
Sunday, October 7
7:30 p.m. -Travelogue,

lounge.

Bali

Social Chairmen should be
aware that a master notebook
is kept listing the faculty guests
available for student events.
A master calendar of all meetings and events is on display in
the Student Center. All schoolconnected activities must be
scheduled through the Assistant
to Student Personnel Services,
Mr. Al Ogden.

Rooms will be available for
meetings of the various clubs
and organizations on campus.
These rooms will be scheduled
on the first come, first serve
basis. Meetings may be scheduled
for the entire quarter by picking
up and filling out the proper
forms. These may be obtained in
the Deans' Office.
Buy US Savings Bonds

I•
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Welcome Students

No Flying Offspring

Unsuspecting houseflies that
walk over or eat a new sterilant
called apholate will be forever
denied tl)e joys of parenthood.
It's scheduled for commercial
production by 1964.

Dr. Connor Attends
National Meeting

Navy Recruiters
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All Occasions
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LAVINE BAKERY

FORGET
THE MOST
IMPORTANT

822 5th

IF YOU MENTION THIS ~AD
(Oct. 3 to Oct. 10)

BOOK OF ALL

To introduce you to quality cleaning and pressing, we
will clean 2 slacks or 2 plain skirts or 2 pullover sweaters

for 75c
If you prefer to press your own - we will clean 4 pounds
for $1.00. No waiting--pick them up at your convenience.
Our "Man's Tailor" will remodel those out of style
slack and give them the new "Tapered Look". Alsq expert
Ladi es Tailoring.

MADDUX CLEANERS
409 First

Phone BE 5-6260

•
for li111ited t1111e
They're campus favorites when if comes to

keeping track of college costs. Give you a
record of what's spent and what's left.
BEST OF ALL ••• no minimum balance required

CAPITOL RCA COLUMBIA
LP's, STEREO &
HI Fl ALBUMS

25%
discount

OWL PHARMACY
Cheney, Wash.

••• no monthly service charge ••• no charge
on deposits. Book of 25 costs only $2.50.

*___......._..._.__......_........

OLD NATIONAL

THEY'RE PERSONALIZED!
WITH YOUR NAME PRINTED
FREE ON EACH CHECK

21 EASTERN WASHINGTON OFFICES
Memb« ~ed•r•I Deposit ln1ur1nc• Corporation and l=ecferal Re..rv• Syst•m
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